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Solar activity during the period October 28, 1964 thro , :gh August 27, 1965 is presented here in
the form of charts for each solar •
 rotation constructed from observations made with the chronrospheric
H-alpha spectral line. These II-alpha synoptic charts are ide 'ical in format and method of construction
to those published for the period of Skylab observations [McIntosh, 1975]. The sunspot minimum marking
the start of Solar Cycle 20 occurred in October, 1964; therefore, these charts represent solar activ-
ity during the first year of this solar cycle.
	 It is appropriate to publish these data at this time
for comparison with observations to be made during the imminent solar mrninuin of 1975-1976.
The charts are based on once-daily standard H-alpha observations taken at Sacramento Peak Obser-
vatory of Air- Force Cambridge Research Laboratories which have been interpreted in terms of large-
scale magnetic field regions according to a technique previously described [McIntosh, 1972a, 1972b].
The data are given on the synoptic time scale of a solar rotation, much like those in the Carte
Synoptique prepared by the Meudon Observatory. Here, however, the features are shown as they appeared
when each longitude zone was 40"W of the sun's Central Meridian.
Each chart is a map of the solar globe built up from the daily observations. The latitude range
is . 70°. The Carrington longitudes are indicated at the bottom and the date of central meridian
passage at the top. Each cha r t includes an overlap of 60° with the preceding and following chart.
The date in the lower right corner, e.g., 5/09/74, is the date of preparation of this final version
of the synoptic chart to distinguish it from preliminary versions.
The data shown on the charts are:
(1) distinct neutral lines (solid lines)(2) estimated neutral lines (dashed lines)(3) filaments (cross-hatched areas)(4) major sunspots (large solid dots)
(5) H-alpha paage (stipple, density roughly representing brightness)
The distinct neutral lines, °rdicating magnetic polarity reversals [Mc` ')sh, 1972a, 1972b],
are mapped	 from various	 14-alpha	 structures: filaments,	 filament channel , -	 corridors,	 "iron-
filing" patterns of fibrils adjacent to active centers,	 and arch-filamen .Ins.	 There are	 several
criteria for drawing	 in	 "estimated"	 neutral lines.	 Basically,	 they connec . • 7ments of distinct
neutral lines,	 but
	
co.:side ration	 is	 also given to	 the gross	 distribution of rmFerred polarities	 in
adjacent regions and, more	 importantly, or. the expected continuity with previous or following	 solar
rotations when a distinct pattern may have been more recognizable in the same general	 area.
The signs of the magnetic polarities are inferred from Hale's law: leader sunspots in opposite
sol-:r hemispheres have opposite polarities. Northern leader spots possess negative polarity during
even-numbered solar cycles, while southern leader spots are positive. Active regions frorn bath
Cyc l e 19 and Cycle 20 are present during this period, distinguished by their appearance at low and
high latitudes, respectively. The polarities of all areas on the sun are inferred by beginning with
a leader sunspot, or the leading portion of a bipolar plage, and alternating polarities with each
successive neutral line. Patterns persisting from previous solar rotations are assumed to maintain
the same polarity. magnetic polarities are verified by comparison with solar magnetograrns made with
photospheric spectral lines whenever magnetogram data are available [Howard e. al., 19F7 1 . Correc-
tions to the inferred polarities are usually necessary only in a reas of complex patterns outlined by
estimated neutral lines.
The patterns are mapped by accumulating the positions of featur=s on 11-alpha filtergrams from
several consecutive days. Seldom does a single photograph -how the patterns in their complete form,
owing to the transient nature of the filaments and the variable observing conditions. Structures
and positions marked on the charts are a representation of the location and appearance of the fea-
tures during their entire disk passage. Whenever possible, the 11-alpha patterns mapped are the forms
sccn when the particular features were near W40° on the visible solar hemisphere. Tllis Dias toward
the West enables a more realistic comparison with energetic particle data measured near the earth.
Whenever a pattern undergoes a conspicuous change from the time of first visibility near the East
limb to the time when at W40°, the former neutral-line position is deoicted as a line crossed with
hachures (e.g., Rotation 1496, near N20°, iongitude 7000).
The relative lack of well-defined neutral line structures in the southern hemisphere is due to
the low level of solar activity, with the accompanying very low magnetic field strength. Charts for
other times in Solar Cycle 20, used in studies of solar cosmic rays [Roelof and Krimigis, 1973;
Roelof, 1914; Shea and Smart, 1974], are more complete and more reliable.
The notes for each solar rotation list the dates of the major changes resulting from the birth
of regions, the appearance and disappearance of filaments and the larger motions of inferred neutral
lines. A list of days of no observations at Sacramento Peak is also included.
This set of H-a1F'ra synoptic charts documenting the beginning of Solar Cycle 20 was original
prepared for use in a thesis [Nolte, 1974] on correlative studies with interplanetary solar wind a.
energetic solar particle data.
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UAG Series of Reports
Prepared by World Data Center A fer Solar-Terrestrial Physics, NOAA, Boulder, Colorado, U.S.A.
These reports are for sale through the National Climatic Center, Federal Building, Asheville, NC 28801,
Attn: Publications. Subscription price: $9.00 a year; $2.50 additional for foreign mailing; single
copy price varies. These reports are issued on an irregular basis with 6 to 12 reports being issued
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and in some years the single copy rate will be more than the subscription price. Make check or money
order payable to: Department of Commerce, NOAA.
Some issues are now out of print and are available only on microfiche as indicated. Requests for micro-
fiche should be sent to World Data Center A for Solar-Terrestrial Physics, NOAA, Boulder, Co 80302,
with check or money order made payable to Department of Commerce, NOAA.
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